Initiated by LECTURER

141 hours / 17%

- Tuition
- ARL (Action – Reflection – Learning)
- Individual guidance
- E-learning
- Company visits and guest lectures
- Exams
- I&F meetings

Activities initiated by students, including:
- Building up networks, tuition, theme days, study trips, etc.
- Exchange of experience
- Initiating dialogue with assigned supervisors in connection with project work and exams

Initiated by STUDENTS

41 hours / 5%

- Data collection (projects, final exam project)
- Study and career guidance
- Prepare for tuition initiated by the students
- Cultivate industry networks, volunteering
- Updated on industry news
- Work in study groups
- Exchange experience
- Internship
- E-learning

Participation of LECTURERS AND STUDENTS

396 hours / 48%

- Preparing projects
- Preparation for exams
- Keeping up to date with all news via UCN platforms, including eCampus, e-mail, Facebook, etc.
- Reading and understanding curricula, event calendar, exam assignments and examination regulations

Participation of STUDENTS

247 hours / 30%

- Preparation, including studying and assignment work for tuition
- ARL (Action – Reflection – Learning)
- Individual guidance
- E-learning
- Company visits and guest lectures
- Exams
- I&F meetings

- Preparing projects
- Preparation for exams
- Keeping up to date with all news via UCN platforms, including eCampus, e-mail, Facebook, etc.
- Reading and understanding curricula, event calendar, exam assignments and examination regulations

SERVICE, HOSPITALITY & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
3rd. semester